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Needa speaker?Call 513-851-9835
Meet Me Outdoors(the new outdooradventure
sloganof Green Umbrella)
The20l2 Great Outdoor Weekend
Meet Me Outdoorsat the Oxbow!
Saturdayand Sunday,September
22-23
p.m.
p.m.
6:00
to 8:00
bothevenings
Green Umbrella is again organizingthe Great
Outdoor Weekendand Oxbow, Inc. will participatein
this wonderful and growing Cincinnati Region lnstitution. We are one of the few placesin the countrywhere
this type of outdoor extravaganzacan be found. It is a
smorgasbord
of outdoorexperiences
and fun opportunities for the wholefamily. Go to www.greenumbrella.org
or wwflcifrcygrcatoutdoorwcckcnd.ore
and follow the
links to GreatOutdoorWeekend.You will find a listing
of all the programsanddirections.Mark your calendar!
Oxbow, lnc. will againparticipate,offering two
night time (dusk)walks in the Oxbowfrom 6 pm to 8 pm
on both Saturdayand Sundayevenings. This is a wonderful time of day in the Oxbow.Many of the visitorsto
the Oxbow visit only in the morninglooking for birds in
the early hoursof the day. But dusk has its own set of
birds,as well as amphibiansand mammals.We hopeto
seeand hearmany suchdenizensof the Oxbow. While
the time of day is the sameboth Saturdayand Sunday,
the castofcharactersand the play ofnature that unfolds
canbe very different. We neverknow who the starof the
showwill be. Paststarshavebeena Bald Eagle,a River
Otter,and an Ameriian Avocet(a bird usuallynot found
eastof the MississippiRiver). Sinceoutdoorwalks often
turn into mystical adventures,we may witness a murder
of crows,view a siegeof heronsor egrets,admirea romp
of otter,attenda wakeof vultures,and empathizewith a
piteousness
ofdoves.
This is a greattime to bring friends,family, and
neighborsout to the Oxbowto introducethemto the area.
Don't forget about the other Great Outdoor
Weekendevents.With Oxbowbeinglatein the day,you
andyour family havetime to "hit" 3 or moreof the other
125programshappeningthat weekend.

The Most Birds SeenIn OneYear By A 6'3" Red
HeadWhile On A Vision Quest?
Part3 By: Matt Stenger
After a fulI day of birding at sea,I had added12
new speciesto my year list, bringing my year total to
627,but more importantlyI was looking forwardto having a semi-realbed on this ovemightpelagictrip. WhenI
climbedinto my bunk and I quickly realizedcouldn't sit
up due to the bunks being stackedso closely together.
This made removingmy boots difficult, so difficult in
fact that I managedto get the left one off but fell asleep
while fighting to wrestle the other one from my right
foot. Not long after day break I was janed from a deep
sleep by the excited alarm call of a birder shouting,
..BLACK-FOOTEDALBATROSS,6 O'CLOCK!'' AS I
fell out of the top bunk in a barely controlledtumble I
realizedI hadbeenthe only onestill in bed.Still delirious
and bleary-eyedwith sleep,I tried to figure out why I
wasso "uneven".I blindly grabbedfor my binocularsand
insteadfound my left boot. I slippedit on, grabbedmy
"bins" and racedup the stepsonto deck. ThereI stood;
frantically turning the focus wheel but the bird remained
somewhatblurry. As my sleepybrain ponderedthis dilemmathe boathit a waveandI went downhard.I didn't
botherto get up I just got the bird back in my bins while
the tour leadersstoodover me lecturingme with reminders about making sure to always keep one hand on the
rail. A closeflyover settledthe LD. and as I rubbedthe
sleepfrom my eyesit dawnedon me that I had forgotten
to put my glasseson. A numberof peoplewerelookingat
mewide eyed,someof themchucklingalongwith me but
one guy laughedarrogantly,the sameguy; in fact, that
just yesterdayhad asked,"when axeyou going to do a
real big year?"with a smugunrelentingglare in his eye.
We've all met the "t)pe". The haughtyknow-it-all hot
shotbirder. I admit it must havebeenquite a showbut
for my effort I landedlist bird number628 for the year
anda lifer at that! As it would tum out, I could havekept
sleepingfor aslong asI wanted.The albatrossfollowed
(continuedonpage2)
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(TheMostBirds
Seen/nOneYear-continued
frompage1)
our chum trail all day. After a second long day on deck
the bunk was sweetrelief. At one point during the middle of
the night I found myself stumbling acrossthe deck on my
way to the head when I heard the telltale signs of seasickness being launched over the rail. Arrogant laughing guy
tumed towardsme with the most pitiful, pleadinglook in his
eye. I nodded a friendly hello then sffolled off to the head
whistling my favorite sea shanty without saying a word.
Karma?
I awoke in Elko Nevada on August 29'h. I had a
raging fever but even so there were birds to chase so I
trudgedup Island Lake Trail in the Ruby Mountainshoping
to find a Himalayan Snow Cock. I was too slow in my ascent and by the time I got up there the birds were already
back up on the cliffs. The following day, feeling somewhat
better,I hiked up again.Again I arrived in the glacial cirque
too late. Just as I began my trek down the mountain and
with nearly 2 miles to go I caught my pinky toe on a rock
with dull thud that left no doubt somethingserioushad happened.I didn't look (that makes it hurt more) insteadI set
off at jog. I rememberedfrom my running daysthat adrenaline is a great pain killer and seeingas how it was just my
pinky toe... The pain was furious at first but pretty soon it
subsidedas I ran down the mountain. With only a quarter
mile to go I couldn't take anymore.I hobbled and shuffled
back to my car. When I finally did look down I discovered
my poor little toe sticking out at a sickeningly odd angle.
With no health insuranceto fall back on I quickly beganto
panic. I hobbled to the nearby creek and plunged my foot
into the icy water and began to think. My plan was this,
back in Elko, still feeling a bit run down from being sick
and now with a broken toe I got a hotel room. I sat down on
the bed, feeling like I was going vomit as I firmly grasped
the side of my foot. I could pay a doctor$700 or I could...
The explicit four letter words poured from my mouth like I
was a drunken sailor, the toe crackedand crunchedbeneath
my fingers,tearsstreameddown my face and, surprisingly,I
beganlaughing so hard my sideshurt. To anyonein a nearby room it must have soundedlike I had lost my mind. Indeedit was quite the opposite.I was over 1,800miles from
home; I was sick, had a broken toe and had been alone for
over 6 weeks.I had everyreasonto lose my mind but indeed
somethingabout my situation struck me as intenselyfunny.
I called a friend and told her of my tenible physical state.
She didn't laugh with me. Shemade me promiseI'd go the
grocery store and buy some vegetablesand dietary supplements and take a day off. I buddy taped my toe and walked
acrossthe streetto the grocery(that seemedlike a lesspainful option than sitting in my car). The next day I drove
around looking for Gray.Partridge(the next best thing to a
day off).
The last33 birdsof theyearcameslowly.In fact there
throughDecemberthatI
wereonly two daysfrom September
sawmorethanonenew speciesin a day andvery manydays
whenI sawnoneat all. Oftentherewouldbe hundredsor thousandsof milesof driving with no results.Motivationwaswaning alongwith thebirds.Towardsthe endof Octobera birder

in Mason City Iowa had contacted me and offered help in finding a Gray Partridge. After two days of searching we turned
one up in com field not far from where she lived. I looked for
that bird in 8 different statesand drove an estimated 700 miles
of back roads trying to find one and finally I had my nemesis.
On Thanksgiving Day I was standing in the wind

on the shoreof Lake Erie trying to pick out one singleBlack
{ailed Gull from amongthe hundredsof Ring-billed gulls,I
had just dipped on an Emperor Goose in Montreal and a
Pink FootedGoosein New York, I NEEDED this bird, plus .
it was a holiday, surely luck would be on my side. All day ,
long the wind camefrom the southand all day long the gulls | |
stood facing into the wind offering no field marks what so l/
ever. The following day, late in the afternoon,I had decided f
to headback to Cincinnatibefore retuming to Florida when \
this maniac driver going down the wrong side of a little
back streetin ConneautOhio pulled up beside me waving
her armswildly and shouting.I could barely understandher
but I made out the words Black-tailed Gull and Follow me.
It took hours but finally somethingstirred the flock and as
they took to the air I saw that one of them was a darker
shadeofgray and had a black tail band.
In early DecemberI seriouslyconsideredquitting.I
was tired in every way imaginable and, after all, I didn't
really care if I saw a few more birds and it seemedI had
learnedeverythingabout myself that I was going to learn.
But then I receivedan email about a Brown Jay in South
Texas.If therewas any bird in North America that could remotivate my tired body it would be a Corvid I had never
met. I left the housein Ohio barely able to walk due to my
pain rackedkneesand went south, that trip scoredme a bonus Golden-crownedWarbler as well.
On December31", as the sun was setting, I stood
on a beachin RhodeIsland.Black-headedGull was the target. My friend Kathy and I had been searchingall day with
no luck. Just as the light was dimming a flock of gulls flew
past and landedin the water, amongthem was number 681.
Within 5 minutes it was too dark to discem the BlackheadedGull from the surroundingBonaparte'sGulls.
When I set out on my journey I couldn't have imagined the places I would discover, both geographicallyand
emotionally.I left the heart ache of my divorce at Golden
GatePark, I discoveredmy spirit on the Kaibab Plateauand
I redefinedwho I was and who I wantedto becomein Alaska. Now therewas this girl standingnext to me, what to do?
It's a familiar story you may haveheardbefore,"an over the
top birder from Ohio falls for a girl from New England" but
this is not the Hollywood version (sorry to disappointyou,
read the book). On that beachin RhodeIsland as the sun set
on my greatadvenfureI stoodnext to Kathy somewhatdisappointedbut smiling in my heart,I didn't get the girl but I
had found true lovejust the same,from within.
Oh yeah,and I lived happily ever after.
THE END

Oxbow Inc. would like to thank the
following donors for their generousgifts.
Oxbow Butterflv Walk:
Join Bob Nuhn u, ,O'OOam on
Saturday, September 8 for a Butterfly
walk. Bob is a retired naturalist with the
Hamilton County Park District, and he is
also a local butterfly expert. This is a
great trip for beginners,and you may find
that you'll want to join Bob on somebutterfly countsin 2013!. Feel free to stay as
long or as little as you like.

Robert & Patricia Lacker
The Estateof JeanC. Mannine

Bring water and sturdy walking
shoes. For more information. contact
Kathv McDonald at 513-748-0281.

OxbowoInc. Honorariums & Memorials
Donor
Jon& JackieSevmour

In Memory of
RoseMara

in honor
Memorials
)xbow.lnc.hasesfab/lshed
passed
estabof fhosewhohave
on, EachMemorial
lishedin thenameof a friendor relativewillbe enrolled
permanently
Eachconin therecords
oftheCorporation.
toa Memoialwill
beacknowledged
tothefamily
tribution
orto thosese/ecfed
bythedonor.
Member Communications Committee:
Jennifer Bomeman
JoanneEarls
Lynda Mason
Velda Miller
Jackie Seymour
Pat Shanklin
Suzanne Skidmore
Barb Varland
Jim Wilgenbusch

permanently
in the
Tributes
are alsoenrolled
arebifthday
or
records
oftheCorporaflon.
Sometributes
greetings
remembrances,
holiday
orgratitude
anniversary
Birthday!'
or
lf so desired,'Happy
acknowledgements.
inthetribute
notice.
thelikecanbeinscribed
Contributions
should
besentto: )xbow,lnc.,P.
lN 47025.Be sureto enO.Box4172,Lawrenceburg,
of fhosewhoareto
closethe namesandaddresses
receivetheacknowledgement.
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Oxbow
Inc.PROGRAMS
ToreachtheOxbow,lnc.officetakeHighwayUS50 soufhfromthe#16 exitoff l-275. PassfheHollywood
Casinoexitand
turnleftat the secondstoplightontoWalnutSt.301Walnut
is on therightsideat the secondstoplight
at thecornerof Walnut
andCenterStreefs.Freeparkingis available
on Walnut
Sf.,CenferSf.,andin theparkinglotbehindthebuilding.)
Tuesday,
October9, 20'|2,7:30p.m.
301WalnutSt.,Lawrenceburg
TheOxbow,Inc.Office
(Associate
RonCanterbury
Academic
Director,
Biological
Warbler
ecology:
AnimSciences,
UC)willspeakon:TheGolden-winged
andedgespecies
periled
potential
migrant
in critical
Warbler,
thespecies
listing
songbird
conservation
trouble.Ronwilldiscuss
thecunentstatus
of theGolden-winged
undertheEndangered
Species
Act,current
conservation
measures,
2i-yearstudyofthespecies
intheAppalachians
of
andhighlight
anon-going
necessary
forthespecies.
southern
W. Hybridization
andcompetition
withtheBlue-winged
Warbler
willbediscussed,
habitat
aswellascritical
Tuesday,
November
13,2012
301WalnutSt.,Lawrenceburg
TheOxbow,Inc,Office
- A tripthrough
program
presenter
geological
history
JackBerninger,
Oxbowmember
andpopular
willspeakabout:PaleoPlants
andtheevolution
of
plants
plantecosysthatcanbefoundattheOxbow
andyourownbackyard.
lt willgiveyoua newenjoyment
andperspective
of ourwonderful
tems.Somefossils
willbeshown.
specimens
Dueto theHolidays
thereis no December
Program
HappyHolidays
to OneandAll!

Inc.FIELD
Oxbow
TRIPS
Toreachthe upperOxbow,Inc. parkinglot near the wastecollectionplant, turn south from Rt.50 at the Shellgas station in Greendale,
drive back to the wastecollectionplant, turn right to the end of the road, then lefr. Thelot is on your rlght.
Date& Time:Saturday,
October
20,2012,8:00
a.m.
parking
Where:Meet:IntheupperOxbow
lotatthemainentrance
to theOxbow.
(859)341-4893,
Leader:
Darlena
Graham,
darlena@fuse.net
October
isalsoaninteresting
seaOctober
isa beautiful
timeoftheyearandfallcolorshould
benearpeakbymid-month.
perspective
willbeinfullswing.
Waterfowl
whileshorebird
migrasonfroma birding
asfallmigration
migration
isjustgetting
started
tionis beginning
to winddown.Somesummering
andmigrant
songbirds
arestilllingering
andatthesametimemanyof ourwinter
(hawks
residents
inforce.Raptors
arereturning
& eagles)
areonthemovethroughout
themonth.
Thevarious
habitats
OurtripleaderDarlena
of theOxbow
andthelowerGreatMiamiRivervalleyarea greatplaceto seethisdiversity.
knows
thebirdsandtheOxbow
morning
walkthrough
aswellasanyone
socomeoutandjoinherassheleadsusonwhatshould
bea crispautumn
theOxbow
looking
forthis"mixed
bag"of migrants
andresidents.
Feelfreeto contact
Darlena
if youhaveanyquestions.
Date& Time:Saturday,
November
10,2012
parking
Where:
Meetat9:00A.M.intheupperOxbow
lotat themainentrance
to theOxbow.
pelican@math.uc.edu
(513)681-2574,
Leader:
Steve
Pelikan,
isa beautiful
timeoftheyearand
Somepeople
maythinkof November
asa coldanddreary
monthbutI woulddisagree.
I thinklateautumn
interspersed
withbrilliant
fallcolors
thatourtripleader
Steve
thesubtlehuesof thelandscape
offerupa starkbeauty.
lt willbeagainst
thisbackdrop
Inc.
Pelikan
willleadthismorning
visittotheOxbow.
naturalist
boardmember
ofOxbow
Steveis anexceptional
andskilled
birderaswellasa long-time
Butat thisseason
thefocusofthistripwillbewaterfowl
andotherlatemigrants.
ThepeakoffallwaWhenbirders
andnaturalists
thinkoftheOxbow
duringNovember
thefirstthingthatusually
comes
to mindiswaterfowl.
"Theduckstopshere".
migration
inourregion
terfowl
occurs
duringNovember,
andasoneof Oxbow
lnc.'scatchphrases
states,
grebes,
raptors,
including
Bald
Inaddition
to ducksthechanging
season
willalsohaveotherspecies
a fewshorebirds,
onthemove.Gulls,
Eagles,
andlatemigrant
andwintering
songbirds
arealllikelyandtheweedyfieldswillabound
withsparrows
ofmanyspecies
Remember,
theOxbow
can
EvenSandhill
Cranes
arepossible.
SocomeoutandjoinSteveforwhatshould
visittotheOxbow.
bea pleasant
autumnal
Feelfreeto contact
Steveif
bemuddy
in places
atthistimeofyear(heck,
anytime)
andNovember
weather
canbecold& wet,soprepare
accordingly.
youhaveanyquestions.
Dueto theHolidays
thereis no December
FieldTrip-HappyHolidays
to OneandAll!

OXBOW
by Carol Molleran (May 1987)

As Summerendsthe shorebirds come,

The Oxbow is a sometimeplace.

Plovers,Sandpipers,Yellowlegs and peeps,
busily probing and pacing on the water -covered feet.

The Oxbow, never static,

And at the deepeningdusk,

shows a shifting, changing face.

Black-crownedNight Heronssit
on tree-stumpbenches,

In Spring it is a watery way,
where flooded fields form channeledpools,
that sometimesjoin the river's restlessplay.

like old men, with headsdown,
pondering the problems of the World.
Or looking for fish!

In Spring the ducks are gathered,

At the Harvest time the land is dryer still.

where divers dare,

Bold grasshoppers
and their predators

are Ringneck, Scaupand Canvasback.

Make the daytime sing.

Puddlerstoo are tippling in the shallowsthere,

Gray Harriers patrol for mice

Mallards, Pintails,Teal abound,

and other scurrying things.

and geesemake their raucoushonking sound.

While, at night, the owls hold sway,

As the floods recede,the strandedfish are squeezed

and watch for fugitives of the drying day.

in ever smallerpools,

And now the Red-wingedBlackbirdsflock,

and bid good eating to the waiting gulls

preparing for their southwardtrek.

and other hungry hunters on the wing.

Too soonthe swallowswill be gone,

In Spring the Eagle climbing high

with Phoebesand someother friends.

seemslike a speckin eye or sky,

For they are summerresdents,

and then is gone!

and Winter's scantvfare is not for them.

leaving fish to tempt an Ospreypassingby.
In Winter, stiff grassbendsbeforethe chilling wind,
In Summer,

and ice shelvesline the limits of the frozenshore.

fields, once targets for the tippeling ducks,

where bare tree limbs cast

becomea farmersplace,where corn and soybeans

their silhouetteson the pewter clouds.

dwell

Refugeeingdeep down underground

and sparrowssearchamid the growing space.

Or within the empty standingtrees,are other crea-

And in the waning water, Great Blue Herons keep

tures

their silent watch and snatcha frog or two.

seekingsafety from the coming, killing cold.

Or sometimesfly
like ancientpterodactyls

And the Oxbow, never silent, never dead,

sketchedagainstthe evening sky.

but barren-seeming
all the same,

The Oxbow is a Muskrat haven.

awaits anotherSpring,

Brown furred headsmove purposefully,

anotherflood.

and long flat tails steerthosesilent ships,
to ports among the Water Lily hips.
And swallowssweepthe insect-burdened
air,
while teeming,unseenmultitudes
lurk beneaththe water's surfacefilm.

anotherinning of the game.
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2OI2 OXBOWINC.SCHOLARSHIP
WINNERS

KyleMacke
Henry
Hanison
HighSchool,
withhisfather
Joe
ofWilliam
is planning
theFlorida
andmother
Libbeyltlacke
of Cleves,
onattending
(photoby KaniMeyer)
lnstitute
of Technology
to studyAquaculture.

Naomi
Maddox
ofSouthDearbom
HighSchool,
withherfatherCurtis,
willattendlvy
pursue
TechCommunity
(photo
tnansfer
Purdue
College
and
to
to
her
DVM
degree.
'by
JonSeymour)
t
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Birdathon Raises$3829 for Oxbow
This year's Birdathon raised $3829 for Oxbow to be used for land purchase,habitat improvement or accessimprovement. This result is lower
than in any of the past few years but there is still
some hope for a few late donations to be made.
While disappointingin that respectit is still more
money for supporting the slice of nature contained
within the Oxbow floodplain. There were fewer
large donors and also few donors in total than in
past years. We will have to work extra hard next
year to bring that total up and back to our average
ofabout S6000each ofthe last few years. Even so
we all still had a great time. Oxbow wishes to express their deep appreciation for all the participants
and donors. Your efforts continue to make the Oxbow a better place for nature.

Oxbow Inc. Increases Scholarship Awards to
Local High SchoolStudents
In 2011 the Board of Directors of Oxbow,
Inc. establishedits' first ever Scholarshipprogram
for continuing education for deserving high school
seniorsentering college level study in the area of
natural sciences. In 2011 three scholarshipswere
awarded. In2012 the Board of Directorsauthorized
an expansionofthe program to 5 scholarshipscovering the five high schools surrounding the Oxbow
area at the mouth of the Great Miami River. The
scholarshipwinners are picked by the Guidance and
Sciencestaff at the variousHigh Schoolsbasedon a
list of criteria that is provided by Oxbow, [nc. In
May of 2012 an array of presenters representing
Oxbow fanned out to 5 local school districts and
presented$500 continuingeducationscholarshipsto
eachoffive areacollegebound,high schoolseniors.

The Money Raising Resultsare asfollows:
.
.
.

.
.

.
.
.

Jon Seymour:The First Timers - $766
SisterMarty Dermody,KatherineMiller, Chris
Moran & Lois Shadix: The Lady Hawks - 5724
Dave Helm, Bill Creasey& SteveBobonick :
Close-N-Counters- CincinnatiNature Center$461
Charlie Saunders& Mike Busam: $435
Wayne Wauligman, Erich Baumgardner&
Mark Minium: Finneytown'sFabulousFlying
ForfuneSeekers- $310
Joe Bens,Jack Stenger,JayStenger& Paul
Wharton: The Beastsof Birdin' - $300
Jerr! & Madeline Lippert: The Cardinal and the
Merfairy - $170
Brendan& Don Begosian: PasserineDream -

$1 s 6
.

.
.
.

GeorgeFarnsworth,Molly McCallick, Veronica
Massey,SeanKirby &Tyler: X-pert Birders
(not) - Xavier University - $122
Gary Stegner: The FernaldPreserveTeam $100
Jonathon& SamanthaFrodge & John Marvin:
$1s
Chris & Suzanne'Clingman:The Clermont
County ParksTeam - $10

An additional$260 was collectedas Birdathonparticipation feesand usedto defraythe cost of the
Tally Party following the Birdathon.

The2012 Winners are:
Taylor High School: AIec McCoy, son of
Sandyand Kim McCoy of Cleves,OH plans to
study Chemistry at Capital University.
South Dearborn High School: Hannah Mohr
daughter of Clark and Tracey Mohr of Aurora,
IN plans to study Biology (Wildlife Management) at Northem Kentucky University
William Henry Harrison High School: Kyle
Macke, son of Joe and Libbey Macke of Cleves,
OH, plans to study Aquaculture at Florida Institute of Technology
East Central High School: Naomi Maddox,
daughter of Curtis and Wanda Maddox of West
Harrison, IN plans on becoming a veterinarian.
She will be studying Biological Sciencesat Ivy
Tech Community College and then transfer then
to PurdueUniversity to pursueher DVM.
LawrenceburgHigh School: Bryant Dold, son
of Bryant and Theresa Dold, Hidden Valley
Lake, Lawrenceburg,IN will study business(he
alreadyhas a growing landscapingbusiness)at
Ivy Tech Community College

Eottom$
Ehry
ffinmnshoo

By Jon Seymour
Friday, July 13,2012

My wife, Jackie,and I havejust left the Walnut St. Theater in downtown Lawrenceburg and this
evenings' performance of "An Encounter with Mark
Twain" a one man show by local actor Gary Caplinger. We have a wonderful time listening again to
the wisdom of SamuelClemens.The eveningis still
fairly bright, with sunset not due for many minutes,
so we decide to drive through the Oxbow to look for
the signs of nature at dusk in the Oxbow. It has been
murderously hot for nearly two weeks with constant
90s+ and recently occasionalforays into the 100s
that make us wish for January. As we drive by Osprey Lake, Jackie is the first to notice the hundreds
of fish dead and dying on the shoresof the mudflats.
I am the first to notice that there are dead fish are
also floating in the water with their scalesreflecting
the seffing sun. It is a mass die off probably due to
heat or lack of oxygen in the water. The Lake probably just got too hot. (Within a week all tracesof the
kill would be gone as scavengershad a field day on
the free buffet the kill offered.)
Taking note of the kill and vowing to contact
Board Member, Dr. Michael Miller, to ask him why
such a kill might have taken place, we drove on toward the Hardintown exit. On the way we noticed
some fishermen setting up for night fishing on Juno
Pond. They had brought lights to attract fish and
were powering them from batteries. The problem is
they also have a bonfire. We circle around and call
the sheriff s office to report the fire. It is againstOxbow rules to have a fire but even more importantly
DearbornCounty has declareda county wide ban on
open fires due to the extreme drought conditions.
Only 80 feet away from the fire was a 45 acre dry
corn field. We wait until an officer arrives and then
we headfor home.
Thursday,August 2, 2012
I am closing up my notebook at the end of a
Green Umbrella Board Meeting. Stan Hedeen,sitting next to me, leans in and says, "Congrafulations
on the Neotropic Cormorant. I say, "What?" Stan
explains to me that there is a Neotropic Cormorant
reportedin the Oxbow. I say," No one told me! I
didn't know! Stan says, "It is the rarest bird you
haveever had there."

I head for home with the notion that I needto
check this out. [n front of my computer I bring up
Ned Keller's Cincinnati Birding site, and there it is.
In fact there are three days ofpostings that are practically aboutnothing but Oxbow. I chide myself for
picking the wrong time to be so busy as to not check
the site for a week. Usually I get a personal note
from someoneon my email or a phone call if something is happeningbut I had not gotten any notice of
this event. As I read through the sightings it suddenly strikes me as funny. While the Neotropic Cormorant is getting all the attention there are reports of
two other speciesof unusual bird in the Oxbow that
are practically being ignored. Along with the Cormorant there are several Little Blue Herons and two
Snowy Egret also present. In past years the presence
of either one of these species would have been
enough to generatesome excitement and now they
are both presenttogether and are basically being ignored in favor of a diminutive cormorant. This cormorant is tiny, being not much larger than a Mallard.
lt is an observationthat I made a couple of yearsago
when I walked up to 15 feet of a Neotropic Cormorant and a Mallard sitting side by side on the shore
line of a pond in Arizona. Did I mention that Sibley's lists the Neotropic Cormorant as "unwary". I
get on the Cornell University website and look for
other sightings in the Midwest. They are not common and I only locate two within the last few years
in our area (Indianapolis, and Lake Erie). It is an
unusualbird outside of the southwest.
Friday, August 3,2012
The Silver Heirs have arrived. They are a
senior's social learning group from the Evangelical
CommunityChurch in Colerain. This specialguided
tour has been arranged by Dr. Bill Gerhardt, a
staunch supporter of Oxbow who has arranged
speaking engagementsand special tours for several
groups of which he is a member. We start at the office with a short lecture on the organizationto the 20
participants. I mention that there are three rare bird
speciesthat are reported to be in the Oxbow and that
I hope to be able to find at least one of them. Finished with the introduction we divide up and form a
carpool caravaninto the Oxbow.
There are six planned stops on the route with
a different topic to be discussedat each stop. At
stop number 2 | find a Little Blue Heron keeping
company with a couple of Great Egrets on Jackpot
Pond. I think everyone is able to see the heron
(continuedon page I0)
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through my spotting scopeplus we have some close
looks at some nearby Great Egrets. Stop number 3
yields are first chanceto see some connorants and at
trying to find the Neotropic Cormorant. Looking
south on Oxbow Lake from the overlook area I find
severalcormorantssitting on branchesjust abovethe
water line. After careful examination with the scope,
I reach the conclusion that none of the cormorantsis
the elusiveNeotropic.
As the caravan pulls away from our fourth
stop at OspreyLake, I meet Brian Wulker driving in
to look for the Neotropic. We talk briefly out our car
windows but I need to lead the caravanon and Brian
is anxious to seewhat he can find for the day. As we
pull away from stop number 5, Juno Pond, I get a
phone call from Brian and he thinks he has the Neotropic Cormorantin sight. I ask him wherehe is seeing it and he describeslocation number 3, the overlook we were just at a few minutes ago, and he describes an areathat I knew had no cormorantswhen
we left. I tell him sadly that I cannot tum the caravan around but wish him well searchingfor any of
the other birds.
The final stop for the Caravanis the entrance
parking area and the new vernal pools. As usual I
have my back to the "attraction" while I am talking
about it and one of the birders in the group spots a
Prothonotary Warbler hunting for lunch on the edge
of the pool. The bird staysfor a little while and most
get to see this golden warbler with blue wings. I
think I am going to like thesepools very much!
I get on the phone again and confirm the groups
lunch reservations at the Riverwatch, the floating
restaurantbeyond the levee on the Ohio River at the
foot of Walnut Street in Lawrenceburg. They are
ready for our party of 21 so we head for our number
7 stop and a great lunch.
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rrcings
by Dave Styer
News Flash: Neotropic Cormorant Seenat the
Oxbow
On the afternoonof Monday, July 30,2012
Steve Kolbe saw a Neotropic Cormorant with a couple of Double-crested Cormorants at the Oxbow.
This was not only a first record for the Oxbow area,
and the Greater Cincinnati area, but, as far as I can
tell, there is no other record of Neotropic Cormorant
closer than one seenthis past May northwest of Indianapolis.
Perhaps something is happening. In the
1980s and early 1990s, when the large handsome
state bird books with Bill Zimmerman paintings
were published for lndiana, Ohio, and Kentucky
there is no mention of the Neotropic Cormorant in
any of them. The typical place to see these cormorants is southern Texas and south through South
America.This bird used to be called the Olivaceous
Cormorant,but it is not olive-green and it is largely
neotropical in its habitat, so Neotropic Cormorant is
a good name for the bird.
As The Sibley Guide to Birds indicates,there
have been stray records north and west of Texas, but
none in the easternU.S. Now, rather suddenly, that
has changed. I am depending on the Internet resourceebird for the following information. A Neotropic Cormorant was seen in westem Kentucky in
1998, perhaps a state first. By the last couple of
years these cormorants have shown up in western
Kentucky, Illinois, and Indiana right up to Lake
Michigan area. There are three different places that
Neotropic Cormorants have been seen in the Lake
Erie area. Curiously, the Lake Erie birds have been
seen in Ontario, and I'm not sure that there is an
Ohio record.
Is this the beginning of a population explosion of Neotropic Cormorants,or is this a once-in-alifetime event? Only time will tell. I can't help but
compare this with the Double-crested Cormorant
experience at the Oxbow. I had been going to the
Oxbow all during the 1970s and I had never seen a
Double-crested Cormorant there. Then, on June 5,
1977 Blll and David Moring saw an immature Double-crestedCormorant there. Naturallv. I rushedto

the Oxbow, so that I, too, could seea Double-crested
Cormorant there. The truth is that I went to the Oxbow on June 7 to see the 2 Hudsonian Godwits that
Bill and David saw on the 5th.Little did I know how
common Double-crested Cormorants were about to
become. Now, 35 years later, they are a-dime-adozen, so to speak.
Thinking back to 1977 and the sighting of a
Double-crested Cormorant and 2 Hudsonian Godwits, did the Morings get on their cell phone and immediately get the word out? Of coursenot; we didn't
have cell phones back then. Did they go home and
get on the Internet to spread the word? Of course
not; was the Internet even a rumor back in 1977?
Besides that, hardly anyone had a home computer
back then. When I went to the Oxbow two days later, how many had already gone there to seethe godwits? I have no way to tell, but let me guess.We had
a phone hot-line, and several birders likely knew
aboutthe Moring's sightings,so severalpeoplemay
have gone there the next day. Now I can look on
Ned Keller's wonderful WEB page, or even on Cornell's ebird, and I seethat othershad come to seethe
Neofropical Cormorant on the same day that Steve
Kolbe found it, and see that numerous others have
followed-up shortly afterwards. Thanks to an email
messagefrom Jon Seymour, I have learned about
this, evenwhile it is happening.On Ned's Cincinnati
Birds Web Site, observershave posted where you
can go to see their definitive digital photos of the
Neotropic Cormorant. Splendid! In 1977, did I take
along my digital camerato photograph the Hudsonian Godwits? Of course not; there were no digital
cameras.I had a nice film camera, but they are so
much harder to use that few pictures were taken
back then, compared to now. tn this age we photograph nearly everything.Wow! I didn't realize how
ancientwe were backin 1977.
Let's get back to the question at hand.
What's going on with these Neotropic Cormorants
suddenlyshowing up? Is this related to global warming? Does the weather feel extra hot and humid?
Welcometo the Neotropics.
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preserve
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